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KUWAIT: Kuwait police arrested a man in posses-
sion of 22 kilograms of narcotics valued more than
KD 250,000 ($825,000), the Interior Ministry
announced yesterday. The arrest came during an
operation after authorities obtained a warrant to
search the suspect’s house, the ministry explained,

adding that police found one kilogram of crystal
methamphetamine and a sensitive electronic scale
during the search. 

The suspect, an Arab resident, admitted that he
worked for a drug dealer of his nationality who
had been deported from the country. He also

revealed a large amount of narcotics, about 21 kg,
hidden inside three fire extinguishers, the Interior
Ministry said in a statement, noting that it has tak-
en legal measures against the accused and
referred him and the seized items to the proper
authorities. 

Kuwait police arrest man
with 22 kg of narcotics

Motorist hurt
in Seventh Ring
Road accident
KUWAIT: A motorist miraculously survived a hor-
rific accident reported on Seventh Ring Road yes-
terday. The victim became trapped inside his SUV
after it hit a concrete barrier as firemen were called
to free him and hand him over to paramedics.
Hazardous material firemen were dispatched to the
scene in response to an emergency call reporting
the accident, Kuwait Fire Force said in a press
statement. The driver was rushed to hospital for
treatment, it added. An investigation was opened to
reveal the cause of the accident.

Gold retains
high gains in
new year: Expert
KUWAIT: Gold held its gains for the second
consecutive week of the new year, as its prices
reached the level of $1,816 per ounce on the New
York Stock Exchange, supported by the decline
of the US Dollar and long-term US bonds, said
an expert of precious metals. 

In a press statement yesterday, CEO of Kuwait
Sabayik Company Rajab Hamed said that gold
prices recorded an increase in their levels during
last week’s trading, as they reached their highest
levels at $1,831 per ounce, affected by investors’
strong demand for gold. He also pointed to the
relationship that links gold with the global infla-
tion rate, as investors buy gold during periods of
inflation to fight it and maintain the levels of the
yellow metal as a commodity of safe havens. 

Moreover, he stated that the factors that
contributed to the rise of gold prices at the
beginning of the new year were also the emer-
gence of a buying wave by central banks for
portfolios’ growing demands for investment in
the metal. Locally, Hamed pointed to the recov-
ery of gold during the last period, where the
price of a gram of 24 carats reached KD 17.8
(about $59).  —KUNA

KUWAIT: In keeping with its ongoing
commitment to social sustainability, Gulf
Bank is successfully wrapping up its dia-
mond sponsorship of the Kuwait Arabian
Horse Championship, which was held from
January 12-15 at Bait Al-Arab headquar-
ters in Sabhan, Kuwait under the patron-
age of the Minister of Information and
Culture, Dr Hamad Rouh El-Din.

The competition encompassed the par-
ticipation of about 45 horses, and was
attended by both a local and international
audience, including visitors from the Gulf
region and Europe, who attended the
competition over the course of its four
days. Gulf Bank honored the first and sec-
ond place winners in one of the categories.
In total, the competition awarded 21 win-
ners with various prizes across its cate-
gories.

On this occasion, the Assistant Director
of Corporate Communications at Gulf
Bank, Fahad Al-Sharrah, said that the

bank’s sponsorship of the championship
comes within the framework of its keen-
ness to support all national events aimed
at preserving the Arab and Kuwaiti her-
itage, especially with the rise of Arabian
horse beauty championships among
equestrian and horse enthusiasts locally,
regionally and internationally.

Sharrah praised the organization of the
tournament, its wide reach, and the
accompanying family activities, which
reflect both a wide community interest in
this type of tournament, and a local love
for horses, making ‘Bait Al-Arab’ a distin-
guished entertainment destination for all
members of society.

He pointed out that Bait Al-Arab plays a
wonderful role in supporting Kuwaiti
breeders by organizing and hosting impor-
tant national and international events in the
equestrian world, supporting equestrians in
honing their role of producing distinguished
Arabian horses, and raising the bar on the

vocation locally, regionally and globally.
He pointed out that Gulf Bank was

encouraged to support the championship
and its organizers when the Kuwaiti horses
were crowned in festivals and champi-
onships abroad, having placed our beloved
Kuwait on the map by winning the gold,
silver and bronze medals. Gulf Bank is
proud to support the efforts of the eques-
trians in charge of this vocation and hopes
that their support will assist in achieving
even more successes to come.

Sharrah stressed the Bank’s keenness to
support sustainability at the societal, eco-
nomic and environmental levels through
prudently selected and strategically identi-
fied initiatives that benefit the community.
He emphasized that social responsibility is
one of the main pillars of Gulf Bank’s strat-
egy that aims to support the community,
raise cultural awareness, and promote
effective contribution in problem solving
and encouraging high quality initiatives
that create added value and enhance the
values of our society.

Gulf Bank’s vision is to be the leading
Kuwaiti Bank of the Future. The bank is
constantly engaging and empowering its
employees as part of an inclusive and
diversified workplace in recognition of
every employee’s role in delivering cus-
tomer excellence and serving the commu-
nity at large. With its extensive network of
branches and innovative digital services,
Gulf Bank is able to give its customers the
choice of how and where to conduct their
banking transactions, all while ensuring a
simple and seamless banking experience.

Gulf Bank is committed to maintaining
a robust sustainability program at the
community, economic, and environmental
levels through sustainability initiatives that
are strategically selected to benefit both
the country and the bank. Gulf Bank sup-
ports Kuwait Vision 2035 ‘New Kuwait’
and works with various relevant parties to
achieve it.

Kuwaiti jet skier wins 
World Cup Pro Runabout GP

Kuwait’s Muhammed Burbayea is crowned winner of the jet ski World Cup
Pro Runabout GP.

KUWAIT: Minister of Information and Culture, Dr Hamad Rouh El-Din (center) with
Fahad Al-Sharrah and Hamza Al-Tulaiji.

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Muhammed
Burbayea clinched the 2021-22 Jet Ski
World Cup Pro Runabout GP after
finishing second at Thailand’s Jomtien
Beach resort on Sunday. Burbayea, 33,
a member of Pro Rider Kuwait, was
pipped to the title by Marcus
Jorgensen of MJ Racing, trailing the
Dane by 26 points after topping the
points table in three previous rounds.
His victory in the tournament comes

after points accumulated by the racers
in Poland and the US. The Kuwaiti is a
15-time IJSBA champion - his last title
won back in the 2012 Amateur Classic
Runabout Limited event. Kuwait Sea
Sports Club jet ski committee head
Hussain Dashti praised the accom-
plishment, and the rider’s preparation
for the event, especially under such
tough circumstances due to the global
pandemic. - KUNA

Gulf Bank concludes sponsorship of 
Kuwait Arabian Horses Championship 

Assistant Director of Corporate Communications at Gulf Bank Fahad Al-Sharrah honors one of the winners. 

Foreign minister
receives call from
US state secretary
KUWAIT: The Kuwaiti Minister of
Foreign Affairs and the Minister of
State for Cabinet Affairs Sheikh Dr
Ahmad Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-
Sabah yesterday received a tele-

phone call from the US Secretary
of State Anthony Blinken. Sheikh
Dr Ahmad Nasser and Secretary
Blinken reviewed the Kuwait-US
bilateral relations, the distinctive
strategic relationship bonding the
two friendly countries and means
of  cement ing  these  l inks . They
have also addressed latest devel-
opments on the regional and inter-
national arenas and issues of com-
mon concern.  —KUNA

Anthony Blinken Ahmad Al-Sabah


